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First, what are institutional repositories, or IRs? The repository itself is an online openly accessible space into which researchers can deposit their works to make them available to the world. That said, this space can be supported by a wide range of software options—from hosted solutions such as bepress digital commons, instances of D-Space, eprints, or home-grown platforms. So, it might be best to describe an institutional repository initiative as a suite of services that attempt to capture, preserve and promote the intellectual output of an institution. These services often contain consultations on author’s rights, copyright, open access, content recruitment, and mediated deposit. But why should researcher’s care to deposit their works in an IR? On its surface, the IR appears to showcase the institution as a whole, and the benefits are to those that now have access to the works that have been made openly available through them. 



• The Astrophysical Journal: 75% of articles in the arXiv represent 90% total citations 

• Nuclear Physics A: 32% of articles are open in the arXiv, they represent 78% 
total citations 

Harnad, S. (2006): Self-archiving increases 
citations by 50% or more in 
Computer Science and Physics 

“Web of Science citation rates are enhanced for 
OA articles over non-OA articles by 91% for 
mathematics, 51% for electrical and electronic 
engineering, 86% for political science and 45% for 
philosophy.” 

Antelman, K. (2004): 

OA Citation Advantage:  http://www.istl.org/10-winter/article2.html 

Openly Available Articles Benefit from a 
Citation Advantage 
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Antelman, K. 2004. Do open-access articles have a greater research impact? College & Research Libraries, 65(5), 372-382.Harnad, S. 2006. OA impact advantage = EA + (AA) + (QB) + QA + (CA) + UA. [Online]. Available: http://eprints.ecs.soton.ac.uk/12085/ [Accessed: March 12, 2014].There are benefits to the individual, though! Evidence continues to suggest that making one’s work openly available in any form, online, boosts its impact.**Go through numbers** And this makes sense when we consider the fact that the most well endowed institution in India can afford access to only 1/10 of the scholarly journals that the most well endowed US institution can. So When researchers make their works openly available through an IR, they are dramatically increasing the size of their potential readership by reaching researchers across the globe that would not otherwise have access to their works. 



Global Reach 
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Plus the institution benefits as well, because institutionally-branded scholarship is accessible to the world. This is an example of visitors to our repository by country of origin—the darker the color blue, the greater the number of visitors Only a slight majority from US:US: 54%India: 7%UK: 4%China: 3%Canada: 3%Germany 2%





Three Options: 

• Understand your rights 
 

• Negotiate your publication agreements 
 

• Go for the Gold. Open Access, that is.  





Published 
Version 

Publishers formatting/Branding 

Journal information and pagination 
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Now, you probably noticed that we discussed various versions. Talk about the publisher’s formatting here



Accepted 
Manuscript 

(Author Post-
Print) 



Accepted 
Manuscript 



Checking Permissions is Easy 

http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/


Capturing Manuscripts is not 

Copyright: PhotoGraham 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/photograham/283496355/in/photolist-658RGJ-bUDDiU-r3ZAc-7iPhkL-CKFE1-bUDD81-6GKrmk-bUDDoq-bUDD1j-bUDDsC-bUDDkJ-bUDDpA-6QN4Mo-aX4XeR-aX4Vtx-aX4Vsz-5Yo4DJ-jhkxC6-aX4Vt6-3x2SM-7HBv4K-dsrVdh-fgvQ71-6ForWj-aX4VsM-6HXLtn-aX4Vtg-aX54jg-9yh3X8-9V2oRx-bE2GMd-dsrXeC-5YiQyZ-CNE8u-pjX9E-4V1s6V-aEBj8K-nsYv7R-6sduT4-7Lp6gT-2Gkhf-8cXzBy-bWYxFy-8p3ywR-heAKGj-heALhN-pNJAR-5zzLWf-brfDUe-5Gs3RZ


Looking Forward 

Publication agreements are negotiable.  

Science Commons Addendum Engine 
 
 
 
 Scholarly Publishing and Academic Resources Coalition (SPARC) Addendum 

http://scholars.sciencecommons.org/%23form
http://www.sparc.arl.org/resources/authors/addendum


  
 

Coprright: biblioteekje 
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Open Access= “literature that is digital, online, free of charge, and free of most copyright and licensing restrictions” (Peter Suber)These are supported by other revenue models aside from subscription barriers. Author side fees, endowments, societies/institution, advertismentsAccording to the DOAJ,  2/3 of OA journals do not charge author side fees. Also, most (75%) traditional subscription-based journals charge some author side fees (such as page charges)Just like traditional journals, some OA journals are quite good, and some maybe not so much. In 2004, Thomas Scientific found (http://ip-science.thomsonreuters.com/m/pdfs/openaccesscitations2.pdf) that “there was at least one open access title that ranked at or near the top of the field” in impact. So if you do publish OA or encourage your researchers to do so, it may take a bit more evaluation of journal quality. It is also worth noting that some Open Access journals that charge author side fees have been accused of predatory practices. These include quickly creating online journals and soliciting authors to publish in them, without providing any of the standard services of a typical publisher or quality OA publisher. The directory of OA Journals is in the process of vetting its contents to ensure that the journals it contains are not predatory in nature. These journals may also be found by visiting Jeffrey Beall’s list of potential predatory journals. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/biblioteekje/3992172265/in/photolist-75LVJi-aCWXFf-8L4egi-5P2Dc7-5spkti-793Hh7-gRsjoJ-ayHTq5-7b3CVR-bdycwx-eUQKQJ-azZM8M-5NXoia-75QNDm-dkrKj8-dkrKKT-aCWXP9-5NXo7i-ePZaCf-75LVaM-bLsykz-doPkKa-doPkQn-doPunw-doPtW9-doPmb2-doPu1J-doPuhC-doPu9d-doPtQb-doPueh-gcvzuL-77aiTo-9yttPN-6HiAgd-dnHasA-7b6QeH-79K8U2-79NZ9N-8psLjs-aF6KnM-gSC1CB-gSBT7o-73ub5N-6agRdJ-6agRfC-a6FAhq-bqu96o-7DD4Tu-dSPiay
https://www.flickr.com/photos/biblioteekje/3992172265/in/photolist-75LVJi-aCWXFf-8L4egi-5P2Dc7-5spkti-793Hh7-gRsjoJ-ayHTq5-7b3CVR-bdycwx-eUQKQJ-azZM8M-5NXoia-75QNDm-dkrKj8-dkrKKT-aCWXP9-5NXo7i-ePZaCf-75LVaM-bLsykz-doPkKa-doPkQn-doPunw-doPtW9-doPmb2-doPu1J-doPuhC-doPu9d-doPtQb-doPueh-gcvzuL-77aiTo-9yttPN-6HiAgd-dnHasA-7b6QeH-79K8U2-79NZ9N-8psLjs-aF6KnM-gSC1CB-gSBT7o-73ub5N-6agRdJ-6agRfC-a6FAhq-bqu96o-7DD4Tu-dSPiay
https://www.flickr.com/photos/biblioteekje/3992172265/in/photolist-75LVJi-aCWXFf-8L4egi-5P2Dc7-5spkti-793Hh7-gRsjoJ-ayHTq5-7b3CVR-bdycwx-eUQKQJ-azZM8M-5NXoia-75QNDm-dkrKj8-dkrKKT-aCWXP9-5NXo7i-ePZaCf-75LVaM-bLsykz-doPkKa-doPkQn-doPunw-doPtW9-doPmb2-doPu1J-doPuhC-doPu9d-doPtQb-doPueh-gcvzuL-77aiTo-9yttPN-6HiAgd-dnHasA-7b6QeH-79K8U2-79NZ9N-8psLjs-aF6KnM-gSC1CB-gSBT7o-73ub5N-6agRdJ-6agRfC-a6FAhq-bqu96o-7DD4Tu-dSPiay
https://www.flickr.com/photos/biblioteekje/3992172265/in/photolist-75LVJi-aCWXFf-8L4egi-5P2Dc7-5spkti-793Hh7-gRsjoJ-ayHTq5-7b3CVR-bdycwx-eUQKQJ-azZM8M-5NXoia-75QNDm-dkrKj8-dkrKKT-aCWXP9-5NXo7i-ePZaCf-75LVaM-bLsykz-doPkKa-doPkQn-doPunw-doPtW9-doPmb2-doPu1J-doPuhC-doPu9d-doPtQb-doPueh-gcvzuL-77aiTo-9yttPN-6HiAgd-dnHasA-7b6QeH-79K8U2-79NZ9N-8psLjs-aF6KnM-gSC1CB-gSBT7o-73ub5N-6agRdJ-6agRfC-a6FAhq-bqu96o-7DD4Tu-dSPiay


Institutional Approaches 
Rights based OA Policies can eliminate many of the copyright concerns 
associated with populating an institutional repository.  



Resources 

• SHERPA/RoMEO 
• List of Potentially Predatory Journals/Publishers 
• SPARC on Open Access 
• Peter Suber: Brief Overview of Open Access 
• SPARC Author’s Addendum 
• Open Citation Bibliography 
• Open Access: Myths and Facts by Peter Suber 
• God Practices for Institutional OA Policies 
• Coalition of Open Access Policy Institutions 
• Harvard model OA Policy 

 

http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/
http://scholarlyoa.com/
http://sparc.arl.org/issues/open-access
http://legacy.earlham.edu/%7Epeters/fos/overview.htm
http://www.sparc.arl.org/resources/authors/addendum
http://opcit.eprints.org/oacitation-biblio.html
http://www.theguardian.com/higher-education-network/blog/2013/oct/21/open-access-myths-peter-suber-harvard
http://www.theguardian.com/higher-education-network/blog/2013/oct/21/open-access-myths-peter-suber-harvard
http://cyber.law.harvard.edu/hoap/Good_practices_for_university_open-access_policies
http://www.sparc.arl.org/COAPI
https://osc.hul.harvard.edu/modelpolicy
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